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Introduction
Economists and philosophers have studied the benefits of competition in a multitude of ways.
Notwithstanding the potential relevance of any of these efforts -some of which having been very influential, such as Adam Smith's 'invisible hand' or Friedrich August von Hayek's 'competition as a discovery procedure' -the most fundamental result of all these research efforts is probably the insight that competitive markets allocate resources efficiently because they provide products to all customers willing to pay the opportunity cost of production. Abstracting from possible market imperfections or failures, a society's welfare is therefore maximized by securing open and competitive markets.
Although competition certainly is a key driver of the wealth of nations, it is equally undisputed that cooperation between firms has the potential to drive substantial increases in economic welfare. For example, the pooling of (partly) complementary resources as part of research and development activities can not only reduce the fixed cost burden to society, but might also lead to quicker and/or better research outputs and (subsequently) improved products and services.
However, although cooperation between firms can surely increase welfare, researchers have also identified forms of firm cooperation (e.g., price fixing or market sharing arrangements) that are likely to lead to detrimental welfare effects.
The existence of both costs and benefits of firm cooperation immediately suggests the question of the optimal degree of cooperation to maximize economic welfare. The transatlantic airline market renders itself very well to such an investigation. Cooperation between the airlines on this market has been in place for over two decades, and it has taken various forms. At this time, partnerships on transatlantic routes range from ad hoc codesharing agreements via partnerships covered by antitrust immunity through to revenue-sharing merger-like joint ventures (JVs).
Airline joint ventures are a recent phenomenon, and effects of this new form of airline cooperation has not received any attention in the academic literature.
Against this background, we empirically investigate the impact of the implementation of airline revenue-sharing joint ventures (JVs) on both the respective airlines' competitive strategies as well as productive efficiency. Using U.S. DOT T100 International Segment data and applying airline-market fixed effects models, we find that joint ventures -compared to services with a 2 lower degree of cooperation -lead to an increase in capacity between the respective partner airlines' hub airports of 3-5 percent; however, at the expense of services elsewhere in the network. Productive efficiency, as measured by load factors, is found to be 0.5-5 percent lower for joint venture routes compared to routes operated under antitrust immunity only. We use our empirical results to discuss implications for the balancing of competition and cooperation in transatlantic airline markets.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides a general high-level description of the balancing of competition and cooperation in joint ventures. The subsequent Section 3 applies the general theories and concepts to the case of airline alliances. After a general introduction to the development of airline alliances in Section 3.1, Section 3.2 provides an overview of the general economic effects of such agreements as discussed in the existing literature. Section 4 presents our empirical analysis. While Section 4.1 provides a detailed description of the construction of the data set and the descriptive statistics, Section 4.2 continues with the characterization of our methodological approach. Section 4.3 closes the section with the presentation and discussion of our empirical results. Section 5 concludes the paper.
Balancing competition and cooperation in joint ventures
The general question of balancing competition and cooperation is closely connected to the determinants of firm boundaries, discussed extensively in the economics and business strategy literature over the last couple of decades. Differentiating between horizontal and vertical boundaries of the firm, cost considerations are typically presumed to be one important determinant of the former. With respect to the vertical boundaries, theoretical and empirical research has demonstrated the importance of the balance between investment incentives (specific assets) and performance incentives (Cabral, 2000) . These incentives determine the efficient degree of cooperation; that is, the degree which minimizes the sum of production and transaction cost.
In addition to the two polar options of 'market' and 'integration', several hybrid organizational forms have emerged to reach the desired efficient solution for organizing economic activities (see Bilotkach and Hüschelrath, 2011 for a general discussion). Strategic alliances and joint ventures (JVs) can be interpreted as two available options for the optimization of a firm's 3 horizontal and vertical organizational structure. Let us focus on joint ventures 1 for the time being.
They generally occur when two or more firms pool some of their resources within a common legal organization (Kogut, 1988) . The theoretical rationales for forming joint ventures rather than entering into regular contracts include transaction costs savings, strategic behavior, and capitalizing on the organizational knowledge. The former of the three is well in line with the traditional Stiglerian boundaries of the firm argument; the second relates to longer-term profit maximization; and the latter views joint ventures as a means by which the firms learn or retain their capabilities (Kogut, 1988) . Some researchers also noted that the alliance structure can be determined by the social networks within which the firm is embedded (Gulati, 1998) . Shapiro and Willig (1990) point to the following potential benefits of joint ventures. First, joint ventures can be a mechanism for effective risk sharing in an uncertain environment. Second, they help the firms realize cost savings due to either the complementary nature of their products or economies of scale and scope. Furthermore, Barney (2002) reminds that joint ventures can be used as a vehicle to facilitate tacit collusion among the partner firms (in related markets), thereby increasing market power and profits. Additionally, joint ventures can help the firms to enter new markets, industries, or industry segments.
Empirical analysis of joint ventures in the economics and management literature mostly deals with evaluation of the realization of such benefits. For instance, Chan et al. (1997) and Koh and Venkatraman (1991) find a positive effect of alliances and joint ventures on stock prices. Rothaermel and Deeds (2004) and Kotabe and Swan (1995) examine new product development facilitated by alliances.
However, the potential benefits of such agreements have to be traded off against the potential costs. For example, when partners' goals differ, joint ventures may exacerbate the situation and hurt rather than help the parties involved. Also, Shapiro and Willig (1990) point to the potential for free riding by the venture partners as another possible problem associated with joint ventures.
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The business strategy literature does not provide a clear definition and delineation of strategic alliances and joint ventures. Barney (2002) , for example, subdivides 'strategic alliances' into non-equity alliances, equity alliances, and joint ventures. The key difference between the latter and the former two is that only a joint venture leads to the creation of a legally independent new corporation in which the parent companies hold shares. Following this delineation, airline alliances must typically be categorized as 'non-equity alliances' rather than 'joint ventures'. However, in the remainder of this paper we follow the majority of the literature and use the term 'joint venture' for (revenue-sharing) airline alliances. In fact, both terms can be considered interchangeable, as both organizational forms are similar in their motivations and economic effects.
Furthermore, Walker (2004) identifies reduced control over decision making, strategic inflexibility, weaker organizational identity of the participating companies, and potential conflicts with antitrust law as additional disadvantages of cooperation among firms in general and joint ventures in particular. In fact, existing antitrust laws must be considered as key potential constraint of cooperation in transatlantic airline market as it will be shown in the following section.
3 Competition and cooperation in transatlantic airline markets
The development of airline alliances
Generally, the airline industry -defined here as commercial scheduled passenger transportation -deals with moving people and their luggage from point A to point B. The production process is rather complex and involves many aspects such as ticketing, luggage handling, passenger catering, fueling, air traffic control, and aircraft maintenance. The airlines differ in many ways, from pricing policies, over the fleet mix to the degree to which they choose to vertically integrate the various parts of the production process. Yet, there is one thing in common for all the carriers:
no single airline's network encompasses all possible "point A to point B" combinations. This fact forces many passengers to 'interline' or change an airline during their journey.
Given these specifics of air transport, the early forms of cooperation between airlines on deregulated markets have appeared as a way to tackle this interlining problem more efficiently, making the 'joint' product more attractive to the customer as compared to other possible interlining options. At the perhaps most primitive level, the passenger would be more attracted to an interline service -other things equal and assuming no on-line service is available -which allows him/her to check the luggage through to the final destination, thus not having to worry about the checked bags beyond the customs requirements. The web of interlining agreements gradually gave rise to international airline alliances, even though numerous inter-alliance and out-of-alliance ad hoc partnerships to facilitate interline travel still exist. with the public interest, will produce public benefits, and will not substantially reduce competition". Subsequently, in July 2009 12 and July 2010 13 , the core members of Star and oneworld alliances were given approval to implement their respective revenue-sharing joint venture agreements. However, all approvals were subject to certain approval conditions (partly)
including carve-outs (see Bilotkach and Hüschelrath (2011) for a detailed discussion).
Before we turn to a discussion of the economic effects of airline alliances in general and revenue-sharing joint ventures in particular, the identified existence of several degrees of airline cooperation raises the question of their relevance in practice. DOT -OST-2004 -19214 (Final Order), Order 2006 -2-1 (Feb. 6, 2006 . Other reasons to deny the initial request for antitrust immunity were the potential reduction of competitive pressures in gateway-to-gateway markets and the foreclosure of competitor's access to alliance hubs. 10 DOT-OST-2007-28644 (Delta, Northwest, Air France, KLM, Alitalia, Czech). 11 DOT-OST-2007 -28644 (Final Order), Order 2008 -5-32 (May 22, 2008 . 
Economic effects of airline alliances
A number of studies, both theoretical and empirical, evaluate the economic effects of international airline partnerships (see generally Hüschelrath (2011, 2013) ).
Theoretical models of international airline consolidation include studies by Oum, Park and Zhang (1996) , Park (1997) , Brueckner (2001) , Brueckner and Whalen (2000) , Heimer and Shy (2006) , Bilotkach (2005 Bilotkach ( , 2007a Bilotkach ( , 2007b , Barla and Constantatos (2006) , Chen and Gayle (2007) and Flores-Fillol and Moner-Colonques (2007) . Most of these studies analyze motives for and effects of a single airline alliance, outside of the broader context. 14 Of the above cited papers, the 14 Despite the various modeling approaches of airline alliances in recent years, most attempts in the literature frequently fail to differentiate between joint ventures and mergers between airlines. Alliances are also often found to be profitable for individual airlines. Sometimes such a conclusion comes with caveats: e.g., Bilotkach Generally, the size of the cost-saving effect is influenced to a great extent by the realized benefits of higher traffic due to cooperation between airlines reflected in the so-called economies of traffic density 15 (i.e. falling average cost with higher load factors). Furthermore, airline alliances are expected to realize further alliance-specific efficiencies due to cost reductions via shared back office functions, maintenance facilities and operational staff as well as joint marketing advantages of the integrated frequent flyer programs. These incremental advantages for consumers need to be traded off against the market power effect of airline consolidation. This effect is basically driven by the possibility that airline alliances might eliminate horizontal intraalliance competition, thereby causing higher fares and a reduced choice on certain routes (see, e.g., Reitzes and Moss, 2008) . The existence and magnitude of the market power effect is dependent on various competition parameters. For example, as argued by Oum et al. (2000) 16 the degree of overlap between the respective networks is typically a key determinant because the higher the overlap, the more severe are the competition concerns and the more likely are price increases as a consequence of cooperation. Furthermore, the participating airlines may use alliances to reduce competitive pressures by facilitating collusive behavior or restricting entry through the implementation of foreclosure strategies.
Empirical analyses of the effects of international airline alliances have been offered by Oum et al. (1996) , Park and Zhang (2000) , Brueckner and Whalen (2000) , Brueckner (2003) , Whalen (2007) (2005), as well as Flores-Fillol and Moner-Colonques (2007) suggest setups where alliance formation can be an outcome of a Prisoners' Dilemma type of setting, where each pair of potential partners is individually better off outside of an alliance, but can increase profits by forming a partnership, provided the other pair remains unallied.
and Bilotkach (2007c) . 17 All of these papers confirm that airline alliances benefit interline passengers by offering lower fares. Park and Zhang also find evidence for increasing market power of the alliance members at their hubs, even though they suggest that this effect is offset by the cost savings that the alliance brings about. While finding that alliances decrease interline fares, Brueckner and Whalen (2000) fail to observe a statistically significant increase in fares due to airline consolidation where such appears to decrease the number of competitors.
In general, the consensus of research on the economic effects of airline alliances is that interline partnerships benefit consumers thanks to the removal of double marginalization and economies of traffic density. These benefits might partly come in the form of lower ticket prices, but might also include higher flight frequency, more destinations within easy reach, or shorter travel times.
All these factors tend to have a stimulating effect on demand and traffic growth. However, what need to be investigated closer in the following are the relative costs and benefits of several degrees of cooperation between airlines. In particular, an understanding needs to be developed whether, first, the granting of antitrust immunity and, second, the approval of full-fledged revenue-sharing joint ventures, are compulsory to realize the key benefits for the consumers to the fullest extent, or whether lower degrees of cooperation can reach comparable benefits levels (while avoiding the incremental costs). Our empirical analysis in the following section will shed light on these important questions.
Empirical analysis
Construction of the data set and descriptive statistics
Our main source of data is the T100 International Segment dataset, provided by the U.S.
Department of Transportation. This dataset is essentially a census of all non-stop commercial international flights performed to and from the United States. The data are aggregated at the month-route-operating-carrier-aircraft-type level. Each entry contains information about the segment's endpoints, operating carrier, and monthly totals for the number of departures performed, seats offered, and passengers carried on this particular segment. This information naturally allows us to compute the flights' load factors, also aggregated at the carrier-routemonth level.
We have set up the sample for data analysis in the following way. Aiming at studying the effects of antitrust immunity and joint ventures, we have followed our previous work (Bilotkach and Hüschelrath (2013) ) and created the following independent variables, corresponding to the be types of airline services, defined according to both the airline's membership in an alliance enjoying antitrust immunity, and the endpoints' status as a hub in one or the other airline's network. Referring to Figure 2 below, airports S1, H1, and H2 are assumed to be located across the Atlantic Ocean from H3, H4, and S2. The partnership between the airlines operating hubs H1 and H3 is called alliance 1, while alliance 2 consists of the airlines operating hubs H2 and H4. Given this set-up, we can differentiate between the following types of international markets:
-Immunized alliance members' services between their respective hub airports (H1-H3 and H2-H4 routes; e.g., KLM service from Amsterdam to Detroit, or Delta Air Lines and Air
France flights between Paris and Atlanta); we will call those "Alliance services between immunized hubs". In the specifications we will estimate, this category will be denoted via the indicator variable .
-Immunized alliance members' services from their hub airports to a hub airport of a competing alliance with antitrust immunity (H1-H4 and H2-H3 routes; e.g., KLM service from Amsterdam to Chicago O'Hare, or Delta Air Lines services from this carrier's hub to Frankfurt); to be denoted "Alliance services between competitors' hubs". The corresponding notation is .
-Immunized alliance members' services from their hub airports to airports which do not serve as hubs for any immunized alliance member (S1-H3, S1-H4, S2-H1 and S2-H2
routes; e.g., KLM service from Amsterdam to Boston, or Lufthansa flights from
Frankfurt to such airports as Phoenix, Boston, or Seattle); we will refer to those as "Other immunized alliance services", and denote the corresponding indicator variable . The notation we will use is .
Altogether, the above-defined four categories of markets represent all possible direct services to/from the hub airports of members of airline alliances with antitrust immunity. The baseline category will include all the services (by all the airlines) outside of the hub airports of the alliance members with immunity -i.e., services elsewhere on the network. We will ultimately disentangle the effects of joint ventures from antitrust immunity by using the interaction dummy variables involving the JV indicator variable we introduced previously and the airline-route- The key dependent variables we will be using are the number of passengers, seats, flight frequency, and the load factor. All the observations represent monthly airline-route level totals (for the first three variables) or averages (for the load factor). Of the four measures, load factor is the closest measure of efficiency we can obtain from publicly available data.
Additionally, our specifications will include an airport-market-level passenger-based HerfindahlHirschman index, geometric average real GDP per capita for the US metropolitan area and the corresponding EU country, and the trade volume between the U.S. and the respective European country. Table 1 shows that on average a service on the transatlantic market involves an airline flying a bit more often than twice per day using a smaller sized wide-body aircraft (the average aircraft size in our sample is about 250 seats, roughly corresponding to the capacity of a Boeing 767 in the usual two-class configuration). About half of the observations we have correspond to the services by the partner airlines covered by the joint venture. As first rough look at the effects of antitrust immunity and joint ventures on efficiency, Table 3 presents descriptive statistics on the average load factors for services covered by the joint ventures, immunity without joint ventures, as well as the flights not covered by the antitrust immunity. Considering passenger load factor as a measure of productive efficiency, we see from this Table that initially JVs have led to higher load factors as compared to routes that were covered by antitrust immunity, but not included into the joint ventures. These benefits appear to have dissipated over time, and in 2013 the average load factor on the few remaining routes covered by antitrust immunity (but not included into JVs) is virtually the same as that on many markets covered by the transatlantic joint ventures. Our empirical analysis in the following section will account for market and airline heterogeneity, and include conventional control variables. 
Methodological approach
Our methodological approach largely follows Bilotkach and Hüschelrath (2013) Our estimation techniques of choice are airline-market fixed effects. The hub-and-spoke network structure operated by the major players on the transatlantic market implies, among other things, that flight frequency decisions, especially on spoke-hub routes, are not driven by spoke-hub demand, but by demand on various spoke-spoke markets, going through the hub. To deal with this problem, we follow Bilotkach (2011), as well as Bilotkach and Hüschelrath (2013) , and estimate an airline-airport-pair-market fixed-effects model. Additionally, we also follow Bilotkach and Hüschelrath (2013) in treating market concentration as potentially endogenous.
We deal with this issue by instrumenting the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index with the market-level passenger volume, lagged six months.
To address the potential autocorrelation issue, we estimate a dynamic panel data model where the lagged dependent variable is introduced as a right-hand side regressor. Yet, dynamic panel data models can result in biased coefficient estimates due to the obvious endogeneity in the lagged dependent variable. In order to address this endogeneity threat, we will employ the Generalized Method of Moments (GMM) estimator for dynamic panel data. Specifically, we will use the system estimator proposed by Arellano and Bover (1995) which built on and improved the Arellano and Bond (1991) GMM estimator. System GMM analysis is specifically designed to address endogeneity issues with dynamic panel data models (i.e., biases in the coefficient estimate for the lagged dependent variable). We determined that the dynamic panel data GMM technique we employ produces valid estimates when the first four lags of dependent variable are included on the right-hand side, and all further lags are used to construct the instruments.
Our data analysis will be based on the following specifications: These two specifications will be implemented using the airline-market fixed effects model, as discussed earlier in this section. The dynamic panel data GMM specifications will also include lagged dependent variables. The former specification is essentially similar to the main model used by Bilotkach and Hüschelrath (2013) . We however include fewer control variables, due to both data availability and lack of within-variation in some of the variables included into our previous work 22 . The latter specification modifies the former one by postulating different effects depending on whether or not the partner airlines operating under antitrust immunity are also members of a transatlantic (revenue-sharing) joint venture.
The focus of our data analysis exercise is twofold. First, by simply applying the data analysis conducted in Bilotkach and Hüschelrath (2013) , we will be able to check whether the relationships discovered in that study are also present under the new institutional structure on the transatlantic market. Second, we aim at examining whether joint venture partners develop their network differently from the partner airlines that enjoy antitrust immunity, but are not part of the joint ventures.
As a reminder, Bilotkach and Hüschelrath (2013) found that antitrust immunity leads to the partner airlines increasing traffic between their hubs, and also from their hubs to non-hub airports. Results for the effect of antitrust immunity on traffic to the hub airports of the airlines that participate in competing alliances with immunity varied across sub-samples. Notably, that study discovered that antitrust immunity led to reduction in passenger traffic by the airlines, which were not themselves members of immunized partnerships, to the hub airports of carriers covered by immunity. This result was interpreted as being consistent with market foreclosure.
As for the analysis of differences between services included into and not covered by the transatlantic joint ventures, our focus will be on the differences between and coefficients.
The null hypotheses will naturally be that the joint ventures have not had any effect on the partners' competitive strategies or productive efficiency (as proxied by the load factor), that is by SkyTeam and Star alliances, the reclassification of oneworld services will diminish the magnitude of any JV-specific effects. Otherwise, the JV effects will become more pronounced, suggesting that it does take time for the partner firms to establish close relationships, and the way the alliance ends up working does not necessarily depend on the freedoms the partners obtain from the public authority.
Empirical results and discussion
Results of our data analysis are presented in Tables 4 to 9 . Specifically, Table 4 reports the outcomes of specifications, similar to those employed in Bilotkach and Hüschelrath (2013) . Tables 5 and 6 show the estimates of the effects of joint ventures in the airline-market fixed effects model context. The dynamic panel data GMM results are included in Tables 7 and 8 .
Tables 5-8 include results for both the entire sample, as well as for the sub-sample of what we call "stable" services, or airline-market combinations, which appear in our dataset for at least 50 months. We have in this exercise assumed that services changing their operating carrier following a merger (e.g., Continental Airlines' services operated by United after these two carriers merged) or as a result of a joint venture (e.g., services reassigned to a partner airline under the "metal neutrality" arrangements) were continuation of the previously operated routes rather than the new services. In this way, we aspire to reduce the possibility of seasonal and/or discontinued services affecting our results.
Finally, Table 9 reports the fixed effects model results for the alternative treatment of oneworld alliance services. As a reminder, we have decided to recode flights by this alliance partners following approval of the respective JV as those covered by antitrust immunity, but not by joint venture arrangements. Such treatment is precipitated by the fact that, unlike SkyTeam and Star alliance partners, oneworld partners have had very limited experience operating under antitrust immunity prior to obtaining JV rights. Table 4 , when compared to the results reported by Bilotkach and Hüschelrath (2013) , reveals a number of substantial changes on the transatlantic market in the age of joint ventures.
Specifically, our previous research has demonstrated that granting of antitrust immunity has led 20 to the partner airlines increasing service frequency and passenger volumes on all the routes within their network (with the possible exception of routes between the competing alliance members' hubs, where no robust relationship has been established). We also showed that airlines excluded from alliances have reduced their passenger numbers and flight frequency to hub airports of the alliance members -we interpreted this evidence as being consistent with market foreclosure.
Our data analysis this time demonstrates that antitrust immunity leads to lower frequency, seats, and passenger traffic, as compared to the baseline category, with one notable exception: partner airlines with immunity (recall that in Table 4 we do not make distinction between immunized services within and outside of JVs) increase traffic on routes between their hub airports. The magnitude of this effect is however smaller than what we have reported in our previous paper.
For instance, Bilotkach and Hüschelrath (2013) indicated that gaining antitrust immunity leads to about 20 percent higher passenger volumes on routes between the partner airlines' hubs.
According to Table 4 , the magnitude of this effect is now only 7.1-7.7 percent.
We do however find that services operated by partner airlines with antitrust immunity are characterized by higher load factors (an indicator of increased productive efficiency). Compared to our previous work, the magnitude of this effect has declined substantially for services between partner airlines' hub airports (from nearly 10 percent to less than 2 percent), and increased somewhat for other services by the immunized carriers. Last but not least, we now observe no evidence consistent with market foreclosure. This could be the sign of either a market in equilibrium (with, for instance, immunized alliance members occupying the role of the dominant firm, and outside of alliance airlines being established fringe), or immunized carriers being more accommodating of the services of outside of alliance airlines. Also, most of the within-variation in this variable over the time period covered by our study comes from services to and from London Heathrow airport. Services into this airport do not generally require beyond-gateway traffic (i.e., passengers continuing their journeys beyond London) to be sustainable. However, this issue is outside of the scope of this paper.
Looking at our main results -those relating to the changes specific to joint ventures -we can say the following. Investigation of the effect of joint ventures on flight load factors shows the following: load factors on flights covered by the antitrust immunity tend to be higher than in the baseline category, indicating that immunity does allow the partner carriers to better fill up their flights.
However, at the same time, we also find that joint ventures lead to the partner airlines reducing their load factors throughout the joint network by 0.5-5 percent. It is thus clear that JVs do not appear to yield (productive) efficiency benefits in this dimension. Although admittedly speculative, a possible explanation for the observed effect would be an increase in market power of the respective alliances (suggesting price increases for transatlantic flights).
Conclusion
In the last two decades, the three ( DOT T100 International Segment data and applying airline-market fixed effects models, we find that joint ventures -compared to services with a lower degree of cooperation -lead to an increase in capacity between the respective partner airlines' hub airports by 3-5 percent; however, this appears to occur at the expense of services elsewhere in the network. Productive efficiency, as measured by load factors, is found to be 0.5-5 percent lower for joint venture services, as compared to services operated under antitrust immunity only.
Although our empirical analysis is unable to isolate significant (incremental) benefits of revenuesharing joint ventures, far-reaching conclusions such as the termination of such joint venturesor even the end of airline cooperation under antitrust immunity -should be handled with great care. First, our empirical results show a higher efficiency (as measured by load factors) for flights under antitrust immunity compared to simple code-sharing flights, suggesting measurable 23 benefits of higher degrees of airline cooperation. Second, it is important to remark that our analysis is limited to several quantity and efficiency-related measures, leaving the potential price and (cost) efficiency effects of different degrees of airline cooperation outside the scope of the study. However, such analyses appear to be compulsory before definite conclusions on the welfare effects of especially revenue-sharing joint ventures can be drawn.
Third, although several years have gone by since the formation of merger-like airline joint
ventures, it appears likely that the respective partner airlines continue to optimize their respective networks possibly leading to additional consumer benefits in the future. Last but not least, our study only provides limited insights into the workability of competition between the three remaining alliances in transatlantic markets. Although limited in scope (due to, e.g., the dominance of particular alliances at particular hubs), the respective pressures created by interalliance competition might be strong enough to sufficiently discipline the pricing behavior of airline alliances thereby increasing consumer welfare. Notes:
